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The Orange Lights unleash a song for summer 2008 with the release of their new
single, ‘A Few Good Days’ through Blackbird Records on 25th August, taken from the
forthcoming debut album ‘Life Is Still Beautiful’, released on 15th September.
The Orange Lights was created by Paul Tucker, the 11-million selling songwriter who
created the Lighthouse Family. Tucker started the songwriting process for The Orange
Lights in 2006, and found Spiritualized touring guitarist Jason Hart. The pair became close
confides, sharing an innate passion for similar music, beliefs and ambitions. Hart soon
became the band’s frontman and song-writing partner. Tucker now steps out of the project
to work on his next creation, and will pen songs for some of the world’s biggest artists.
At the end of 2007, The Orange Lights signed a pioneering deal with specialist music
investment company Ingenious Media, and decided to bring in Cenzo Townsend (Snow
Patrol, Kaiser Chiefs, Bloc Party), to bring you their debut album ‘Life Is Still Beautiful’.
To precede its release, the band will release their new single, ‘A Few Good Days’, a track
which will bring sunshine to this otherwise grey summer. The track is a spellbinding and
heady song that calls for a brighter, more settled future. The band’s widescreen sound
launches, and spirals skyward with huge guitars and keyboards to create a dark, brooding
atmosphere.
The lead track will be backed by four alternate versions, including two exclusive remixes by
the world renowned DJ and producer, Tom Middleton. In true Middleton style he creates a
heady and infectious Club Mix, and provides a soundtrack for Ibiza in the Deep mix.
Tracklisting: A Few Good Days (Radio Edit)/A Few Good Days (Album Version)/A
Few Good Days (Acoustic Version)/A Few Good Days (Tom Middleton Club Mix)/A
Few Good Days (Tom Middleton Deep Mix)
The Orange Lights are: Jason Hart (vocals/guitar), Ewan Warden (guitar), Chris Gittins
(bass), Alex Lucas (drums).
www.myspace.com/theorangelights
For more information on The Orange Lights, please contact Tony Barker at TX Media on 0208
883 4244 or tony@tx-media.co.uk

